
Bringing A Puppy Home

Collect newspaper for wee spots.  You will go through
a lot in the early weeks!

Check your fences for escape spots. Keep in mind
how tiny they are!

CHECKLIST

Make sure gardening supplies are well out of reach. 
 Some items may be toxic to your puppy. 

Secure all wires, leads, power packs, etc. inside your
home. 

Remove anything off the floor that can be chewed
easily, or has the potential to fall if pulled or tugged.

Get down on the floor and see what your puppy will
see... and remove any hazards you find. 

Consider using childproof gates for doorways or
stairs that may be dangerous. 



Bringing A Puppy Home

Where is your puppy sleeping?  Prepare the area and
make it cosy and safe. 

If you live in a two story home, consider creating a
sleeping space upstairs and downstairs. 

CHECKLIST

Prepare a space for meal times.  Choose somewhere
out of human traffic but still in sight.  We
recommend a special mat or rug that denotes the
space that they will learn over time to associate with
dinner time.



Bringing A Puppy Home

A soft bed (possible two if one is required upstairs or
downstairs).

A collar and tag - with your puppies name and your
best contact number in case they get lost. 

SHOPPING LIST

A harness - they will grow out of these as they age, so
you will need to replace these as needed. 

An extendable lead - so that they can explore, but
also be kept close if needed. 

Toys - something soft and cuddly for sleeping with,
something squeaky for play time and something
chewable to satisfy those puppy teeth. 

Feeding and water bowls - something that they can't
tip over easily is useful.

Now you are prepared and ready to bring your puppy
home!  Enjoy this special time with them.


